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Warren County Fit Club
Do you have a goal to get healthy and fit in
2016? Come start your year off right at the Milo
Community Center Tuesday and Thursdays.
Tuesday 6-7 pm- PiYo Live -a combination of
Pilates and yoga that is low impact and set to great
music to strengthen you body.
Thursday 6-7 pm- Turbo Kick Live- an upbeat
cardio kickboxing that is sure to get your blood
pumping and your body torching calories.
The cost is $5 per class. Want to come check it
out? First Class is FREE! Childcare is available.
Contact Kristie Storm at 641-414-4267 for more
info. LIKE Warren County Fit Club on Facebook.

www.cityofmilo.com

Biscuits & Gravy Benefit
Marc Coffman
Milo American Legion Post 263 will be donating
the proceeds from their January 3rd Biscuits &
Gravy to benefit Marc Coffman’s family. Marc
recently lost his battle with cancer and his family
incurred a large amount of medical expenses.
Biscuits and Gravy will be served Sunday January
3rd from 7:00 to 11:00 a.m. Come enjoy breakfast
with us, all you can eat for $5.00. Show your support
for Marc Coffman family.

Milo City Council Minutes
City Hall - Monday, November 2, 2015
Milo City Council was called to order by Mayor
Hitsman at 7:00 p.m. Council answering roll call:
Doss, Graham and Hall. Councilwoman Miller and
Councilman Kinser were absent.
Approval Of Agenda – Motion by Hall to approve
the agenda. Second by Graham. Ayes-All. Motion
carried.
Consent Agenda - Motion by Graham to approve
the prior meeting minutes; and accounts payable for
October 20 – November 2, 2015 in the amount of
$28,928.61. Second by Hall. Ayes-All. Motion carried.

basketball court and the poles/hoops. Councilwoman
Hall said that Ted Leanhart offered to give a portable
residential basketball hoop to the City of Milo.
Council discussed and suggested the donation be
directed toward the school. Councilwoman Hall also
shared with council that Howard Agan said he would
help once the details of the update are complete.
Discussion followed regarding other options for
community help with the project such as the
building trades program at the high school and the
Milo Lion’s Club.

Public – None.

Departmental Reports
Doug Hembry – no report.
Water Distribution System and Sanitary Sewer
System GPS/GIS Mapping – tabled.

Old Business
Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements –
Mayor Hitsman informed council that the appeal of
the DNR Disadvantaged Community Decision has
been overturned and the City of Milo is now
approved as a Disadvantaged Community in regards
to the wastewater treatment facility update.
Discussion followed regarding the opportunity to
pursue a wider variety of grants. Councilwoman Hall
addressed council regarding the water rate study
indicating that she had spoken with Nichole Moore
of Chariton Valley Planning and Design (CVPD) and
found that the survey would be a comparison with
other communities in size and costs and
residential/commercial water rates. Councilwoman
Hall said Moore had given some basic guidelines of
what the next steps in the WWTF update. Moore
had indicated to Hall that Milo needs to decide who
will represent them in the WWTF update process.
Then, present to the engineer the facility plan
created by MSA Professionals. Discussion followed
regarding the positives of CVPD and Hall
Engineering who had presented their qualifications
to council during FY2014. Motion by Graham to
approve CVPD and Hall Engineering subject to the
opinion of using prior RFP and RFQ submittals from
last year. Clerk will check with League of Cities if it is
proper protocol. Second by Hall. Ayes- All. Motion
carried. Councilman Doss said that he had located a
boat and will contact Doug for a time to do the
sludge testing.
City Park Basketball Court – Council discussed
options for the fencing on the basketball court.
Motion by Graham to replace the fence on the north
side of the basketball court with a comparable fence
and tear out the south side fence of the basketball
court. Second by Hall. Ayes-All. Motion carried.
Discussion continued regarding updating the
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New Business
Greg Cromer Aerial Photography – Motion by
Doss to purchase the aerial photo of the City of
Milo for $150.00. Second by Graham. Ayes-All.
Motion carried.
Resolution 752: Approving the FY2015 Annual
Financial Report – Council reviewed the Annual
Financial Report. Motion by Doss to approve
Resolution 752. Second by Graham. Ayes-All. Motion
carried.
Parcel Split for David and Shelly Reynolds for
17544 S23 Hwy, Milo, Iowa – Council reviewed the
parcel split request. Motion by Graham to approve.
Second by Hall. Ayes-All. Motion carried.
Discuss Commercial Ordinance pertaining to
Main Street – The Mayor opened this topic for
discussion. Councilman Doss stated that the
residential areas in the commercial district along
Main Street have always been part of Main Street.
The frontage is commercial and the residential
portion is in the back of the business or it is on the
second level, it is not in the store frontage. Doss
suggested that the zoning ordinance be changed to
grandfather in the long-term residential areas on
Main Street until the business changes owners or
uses. Councilman Graham agreed stating that going
forward no residential properties will be allowed
unless they are in the back or the upper level.
Councilwoman Hall asked what the square footage
requirements should be for the commercial frontage
area with residential in the back. Discussion
followed. Council stated that they would like to keep
what is currently in place and that going forward the
residential living space within the commercial
section of Main Street would need to be approved by
(Continued on page 3...)
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Tree of Lights Honorees

City Hall - Monday, November 2, 2015
(...continued from page 2)

Norbert and Rosemary Bauer
Merle Baumgarten
Bryten Becker
Clifford Becker
Denise Bougher
Lester and Ina Dittmer
Bob Gillespie
Ed and Margret Greufe
Rene and Anna Konrad
Jeanne and Doyle Nash
John C. Neiman
Carly Rose Shelton
Kayla Becker Simmerman
Howard Tipton
Leonard VanSyoc
Judd and Ione Weeks
Gary Wimberly
Verle Young

zoning board and then council, with the ordinance
stating that it will only be allowed in the upper
levels or the back of the commercial property with a
designated amount of square footage for commercial
frontage. Council directed City Clerk to contact the
County Recorder or Assessor to determine when the
original zoning of the city occurred and contact
Stuyvesant for guidance and preparation of the
updated zoning ordinance.
Long Range Planning – Tabled until 2016 when
new mayor and council are seated.
Propositions and Remarks from Mayor and
Council – Mayor Hitsman informed council that
Doug Hembry will be on vacation next week and
Joel Mosher and Gene Stone will be points of contact
if anything needs immediate attention. Mayor
Hitsman also mentioned that there will be a
Veteran’s Day program at the elementary school on
Wednesday, November 11, 2015 at 2:30 p.m. Mayor
Hitsman also broached the topic of Councilwoman
Miller’s residency and put to rest any misinformation
that has been filtering around Milo regarding her
status on council. Discussion followed with council
agreeing that although her home is for sale, she still
lives in Milo and can serve on the council until the
home is sold. Council acknowledged that Miller’s
term expires December 31, 2015 and she is not
seeking re-election. Mayor encouraged everyone to
vote on Tuesday, November 3, 2015. City Clerk
addressed council regarding budget preparation
stating that it will begin once the new council is
seated in 2016. Council agreed. Councilwoman Hall
asked that Home Based Iowa be placed on the next
agenda for discussion.

Families of Honorees can pick up their
commemorative ornaments at City Hall or call
Jackson Baumgarten to make arrangements for
delivery 515.720.7883.

Dream Big Grow Here
The Dream Big Grow Here regional contest has
begun! Applications due January 31st, or if you apply
before January 23rd if you would like feedback.
For more information contact Dream Big Grow
Here 319-273-4333 or www.dreambiggrowhere.com

Thank You Sponsors!

ADJOURN: Motion by Doss to adjourn at 7:47 p.m.
Second by Hall. Ayes-All. Motion carried.

Thank you to our Platinum Sponsors from our
23rd Annual A Frosted Christmas - Milo’s Small
Town Country Christmas. Peoples Bank, Details
Plus, Noble Ford, and White Willow Events,
without your generosity and support our event
couldn’t have been made possible.

— By order of the Milo City Council, Milo City Clerk

Free Water Bottle Or Travel Mug
Sign up for automatic payment
of your city utility bill and receive
a free water bottle or travel mug!
Quantities are limited.
Download the application at
cityofmilo.com or contact City
Hall 942-6241.

Blood Drive
Our blood drive was a huge success! We received
20 units of blood and 69 lives were saved. Special
thanks goes to Elyse Putz and Sylvester Dittmer for
their help and a big THANK YOU to everyone who
donated!
— June Coffman, Blood Drive Chairperson
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City Of Milo Council Meeting
Milo City Hall - Monday, November 16, 2015
Milo City Council was called to order by Mayor
Hitsman at 7:00 p.m. Mayor Hitsman administered
the Oath of Office to Joe Kinser installing him as a
Councilperson of Milo, Iowa. Council answering roll
call: Doss, Kinser, Graham, Hall and Miller.

Business which allows news coverage of the
businesses. Four business, within the last two years,
from Milo have entered the Small Business Grant
Contest and $18,000 have been awarded to small
business within Warren County. Three commercial
properties are currently listed for sale on WCEDC
site. Askey went on the talk about grant funding and
low interest loans. Currently WCEDC is working on
the Home Base Iowa Initiative which will encourage
veterans to live and work in Warren County through
incentives. Warren County gave $1,000 cash to the
first 10 veterans who purchase their first home in
Warren County. Askey suggested Milo could add to
or match that amount such as offering $500 for a
veteran first time home buyer who buys in Milo.
Other opportunities for Milo would be: Daycare
supplies, Warren County Leadership Institute
Opportunity, Multi-family housing, Paint Iowa
Beautiful, Derelict Buildings, Dream Big Grow Here
Grant, possible help with a sidewalk update. Askey
finished her presentation by stating that
communities get as little or as much out of WCEDC
as they want. Milo has to take the steps to contact
WCEDC with all their wants and needs, no matter
how small. Discussion followed with Councilwoman
Hall stated that the Milo Locker had won the
Business in Excellence Award.
Warren County Leadership Institute
Opportunity – Council discussed with
Councilwoman Hall stating that the cost is $350 per
person and that the city could potentially pay for a
portion of the institute. Mayor Hitsman asked that
the item be tabled to December 21, 2015 when the
new council would be initiating their Oath of Office.
Home Base Iowa Welcome Package – Council
discussed options. Motion by Doss to approve
supporting Home Base Iowa by giving annually to
10 veterans $500 each upon the purchase of a
home in Milo, Iowa. Second by Hall. Ayes All.
Motion Carried.
Discuss DNR Compliance Schedule Change –
Councilwoman Hall asked council about contacting
the DNR to request being the last for compliance on
the list. Mayor Hitsman stated that the amendment
of the WWTF schedule will be at a cost of $85 to
Milo. This is due to the approval of the
disadvantaged community status. Council discussed
with Hall being asked to contact the DNR.
Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for Engineering
Services – no action taken per information received

Agenda – Motion by Doss. Second by Kinser. AyesAll. Motion carried.
Consent Agenda - Motion by Hall to approve the
prior meeting minutes; and accounts payable for
November 3 – November 16, 2015 in the amount of
$6,503.43. Second by Kinser. Ayes-All. Motion
carried.
Public – None choosing to speak.
Old Business
Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements –
Councilman Doss said that he had located a boat
and will contact Doug for a time to do the sludge
testing but Doug had been on vacation.
City Park Basketball Court – Doug Hembry
addressed council stating that he had gotten a bid
for the basketball concrete from Clarke Construction,
Melcher, Iowa. The bid was that if Milo tears out the
existing court and the contractor replaces the 50x100
foot concrete the bid was $20,000; if they contractor
tears out and installs the 50x100 foot concrete the
bid was $25,000. Councilman Kinser said he would
get a bid from Mathis Construction, Melcher, Iowa
for comparison. Council agreed.
Departmental Reports
Doug Hembry – stated that he has training classes
this week and Small Town Country Christmas
Preparations the remainder of this week. Discussion
followed regarding the timing of the sludge testing
with Doug’s schedule.
Water Distribution System and Sanitary Sewer
System GPS/GIS Mapping – tabled.
New Business
Warren County Economic Development
presentation by Hollie Askey and Rachel Gocken –
Hollie Askey thanked council for the opportunity to
speak with council. Askey provided council with
several grant opportunities available. Askey said that
WCEDC can tailor their services to the needs of Milo
such as infrastructure improvements, downtown
betterment and business retention. Some specific
items that WCEDC has provided to Milo: Six
business have taken advantage of the Small Business
Program that helps people starting small businesses.
Four business were nominated for the Excellence in
4

(Continued on page 5...)
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Friendly Reminder-Excessive Trash

Milo City Hall - Monday, November 16, 2015
(...continued from page 4)

The City of Milo is offering this friendly reminder
that when the trash can is full and the extra trash is
piled beside the can, it could be considered excessive
trash. Our trash hauler, TRM Disposal, has been very
accommodating to the citizens of Milo by taking
most extra bags of trash without an additional
charge to the homeowner. However, when the
excessive bags of trash are being left curbside on a
continual basis, the homeowner should contact Milo
City Hall to make arrangements for another trash
can to be delivered.
TRM Disposal does offer a one-time, one large item
pickup per month without charge (appliances are
not included). Any additional large items placed
curbside for pick-up will result in an extra charge to
the resident’s city bill. Please remember that prior to
pick-up of any large item, arrangements need to be
made with TRM Disposal by calling 515-962-2014.
For your extended clean-up/clean-out projects,
TRM Disposal offers temporary containers for direct
rental to any citizen. These containers are the perfect
size for small remodeling jobs or basement cleanouts.
If this sounds like something you could use, contact
TRM for options and pricing at 515-962-2014.
Another service TRM Disposal offers to the City of
Milo is appliance pickup. This service is available to
Milo citizens for a fee of $15.00 per appliance. Prior
pickup arrangements need to be made with TRM
Disposal by calling 515-962-2014.
In closing, please understand that TRM Disposal
will continue to pick-up the occasional extra bag of
trash, it’s the habitual excessive trash that has
become an issue. Thank you for your cooperation
and attention to this matter!

from the Iowa League of Cities.
Request for Proposals (RFP) for Grant
Writing/Administration Services – Per the guidance
of the League of Cities, Council discussed joining a
Council of Government (COG) which would be
utilized for grant writing and administration
purposes as well as guidance for the WWTF update.
This item was approved at the November 2, 2015
meeting to hire Chariton Valley Planning and
Development Council of Governments. They service
South Central Iowa.
2016 Warren Water Rate Increase - Council
discussed rate increase that will become effective in
April 2016. This is a rate increase that the City of
Milo has absorbed for several years, not increasing
the costs to citizens since 1996. Doug Hembry said
he has started gathering information regarding
smaller communities and water rate charges.
Discussion followed with council agreeing that
saving funds to maintain an aging water system
would be a good idea. Council discussed options.
Item tabled to January 18, 2016 so Doug Hembry,
clerk and council can gather information.
Review October 2015 Warren County Sheriff’s
Report – Council reviewed and discussed.
Review 4th of July Board Meeting Minutes –
Council reviewed and discussed commenting that
the board members are doing a great job organizing
and implementing board items.
Long Range Planning – Tabled until 2016 when
new mayor and council are seated.
Propositions and Remarks from Mayor and
Council – Mayor Hitsman addressed Council sharing
that Lacona Mayor William Ballard had passed away.
Council discussed donating money to the Lacona
Fire/Rescue. Motion by Graham to donate $100 to
Lacona Fire/Rescue. Second by Hall. Ayes-All.
Discussion followed regarding a guideline for
memorial donations. Council decided that it needs
to be handled on a case by case basis. Motion
carried. Mayor Hitsman discussed the need to
increase the council and mayor pay for the incoming
council and mayor and suggested it be put on the
list for budget discussion.
Adjourn: Motion by Graham to adjourn at 7:54
p.m. Second by Hall. Ayes-All. Motion carried.

— The City of Milo

Christmas Lighting/Snowman Winners
Snowman Contest
Most Creative- Tomin Towing
Best Use of Theme- Randy and Stormie Wright
Best Overall- Jerry and Pam Sinclair
Lighting Contest
1st - Jon Nutting
2nd - Bill and Sue Mason
3rd - Tony and Shawna Beck

— By order of the Milo City Council,
Misti Kosman, Milo City Clerk

All Winners can claim their prize at City Hall or
contact Jackson Baumgarten to make arrangements
for delivery 515.720.7883.
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Elzora Town
Daycare Center
Along with a new facility, comes a
need for many new items to furnish
the center. As we are a nonprofit
organization, we are asking any
community member or business to
consider donating new items we are
in need of. Below is a list of needed.
If you are interested in purchasing
some of those items, please contact
Connie Neer at 641-942-6138 or
connie.neer@se-warren.k12.ia.us.
Remember, all donations are tax
deductible. Thanks for making our
community daycare a great one!
4 Card sleeves
2 AAA batteries 16-pk
3 AA batteries 24-pk
2 9v batteries 4-pk
2 C batteries 6-pk
4 D batteries 10-pk
3 Magnetic white board 24x36
6 Sleep sacks- sm, md, lg
4 Crib sheet 2-pk
4 Crib mattress cover (water proof)
5 Cds (lullabyes or learning)
2 Step
5 Velcro
3 Plastic play food w/cart
3 Play balls
3 Play balls
6 Plastic truck
1 Dorm fridge
25 Sterilite 6-qt clear container, small
2 13 gal trash cans
1 Shampooer
10 Hooks
1 2-drawer file cabinet
1 Broom/dust pan
5 Rubbermaid mop
5 Appliance lock
1 Cuddle-U
10 Drain rack
4 Dolls
1 Radio Flyer Scoot 2
4 Expo dry erase markers 8-pk
2 Sand Toys 7-pc
5 Learning DVDs
1 Easy clean chair-blue
1 Easy clean couch-blue
2 Kinetic sensory sand
1 Magnetic letters- upper case
1 Magnetic letters - lower case
1 Career costume set
2 Lakeshore puppet tree
1 Animals puppet set
1 Community play carpet
1 Community car set

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1

Vehicles set
Play people hispanic family
Pipe builders
Magnetic designer
Pattern cards
Couting center
Beginning sounds
Circle Time center
Comfy corner listening center
Infant/toddler photo library
Backpatter’s seat - 1 red & 1 blue
each washable Tempera paint - red,
blue, orange, turquoise, white, yellow,
violet, brown, green, black
10 Paint pump
3 Finger paint - 10 asst colors
3 Paint brush asst.
1 No spill paint cups
1 each colored sand - blue, yellow,
purple
1 Dough asst. set 2
1 Dough asst. set 1
1 Dough designer kit
1 Barrel art sponges
1 Getting ready to read carpet - 9x12
1 United States carpet - 9x12
1 Shapes & colors carpet - 9x12
1 Educational learning DVD
1 Educational Finger/Foot Plays DVD
1 Sammy-Getting to Know Myself DVD
1 Learning basic skills
1 Wall pocket letter clear- 3 tier
4 Clipboard - teal
4 Clipboard - neon yellow
4 Clipboard - black/blue - 2 pk
4 Hercules padded stack chairs, navy
1 Each kraft paper roll - 36x1000 yellow, scarlett red, dark blue, white
3 Straight scissors, 2-pk
1 Electric stapler
1 Epic stapler
1 Optima staples
10 Lead refill
1 Washable classpack markers
10 Dry erase board wipes
3 Expo dry erase markers,16-pk
6 Dry erase eraser
3 Electric pencil sharpener
1 3-hole punch
5 Single hole punch
12 Ruler
1 Black permanent marker 12-pk
12 Watercolor set
12 Kids scissors
36 Washable school glue
4 White pearl erasers
7 Cap erasers
10 Kids value scissors
2 Colored poster board
1 First responder evacuation hardware
1 Acrylic freestanding mirror
1 Three bubble border mirror
1 Square mirror
1 Dome mirror - Convex
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3 Art drying rack
6 Daycare cot - toddler
6 Daycare cot
12 Cot sheet - toddler
12 Cot sheet - standard
2 Calendar & weather chart
2 Unit blocks
1 Jr rainbow blocks
1 Number puzzle peg board set
1 What Goes Together puzzle
1 High back bean bag chair - lg blue
4 Terrific Trimmers
1 Pop It borders 9-1329458-030
1 Wall decals balloons
1 Wall decals ABCD Set
1 Wall decals infants & toddler play
1 Wall decals playful preschoolers
1 Wall decals transportation
1 Wall decals 1-9 number set
1 Finger paint paper
1 5-Roll paper rack
1 All About Me posters
1 Stamp pad bucket
1 Lower case stampers
1 Stampers mega pack
1 Garden stencils
1 Stencil mill
1 Spiral designer
2 Super tips markers
1 Butterfly maze
1 Sea turtle maze
1 Magic bear
1 Talking tube
1 Wooden play & match food
1 Jumbo magnet builders
1 Triple viewer
2 Rocking block balance
4 Jumbo timer
2 Bucket balance
1 Happy Caterpillar play tunnel

Lost and Found
There are some cookie sheets and
treat carriers at the community
center left from the Marc Coffman
benefit. If you are missing
something contact Terry at 641-9426320 or just stop in when the
Community Center is open for
walkers, most mornings till noon.

City Hall Holiday Hours
City Hall Offices will be closed
New Year’s Day. Please leave
payments in the outside drop-box.
Happy Holidays!

Warren County Nutrition Program
Meal Sites are available
Monday to Friday, 9:00 am
to 1:00 pm and meals are
served at 11:45 am.
The communities of
Warren County offer
Congregate Meal Sites as a
nutrition option for
persons 60 years and up.
Suggested contribution of
$3.50 for people over 60
years, and the cost of $7.68
meal for anyone under 60.
Congregate Meal Site Lacona, 104 N. Washington
Avenue, 641-534-3401.
We need volunteers to
home deliver meals at all of
our meal sites. If you would
like to volunteer please call
the meal sites or contact
Vicki at 515-961-1003 or
vickiw@co.warren.ia.us

Library News

Public Notification
Monitoring Violation Of The Water Testing Schedule
Date: 12-18-2015
PWSID#: 9155083
Facility Name: Milo Public Water Supply

Story Time
On January 7th we will begin our after school
story time for children in grades K-3rd. We usually
have a story, activity and a light snack. It starts at
3:45 pm and runs until 4:15 pm. It will be every
Thursday afternoon that the kids have school. If
there is no school or school lets out early we will not
have story time.

Our water system violated a drinking water
standard(s) over the past year. Even though these
were not emergencies, as our customers, you have a
right to know what happened and what we did to
correct these situations.
We, the Milo Public Water Supply are required to
monitor your drinking water for specific
contaminants on a regular basis. Results of regular
monitoring are an indicator of whether or not our
drinking water meets health standards. During
October 2015, we did not collect and test the one
monthly required water sample for coliform bacteria
and therefore cannot be sure of the quality of our
drinking water during that time.
What should I do? There is nothing you need to do
at this time. What happened? The one monthly
required water sample was not processed on October
31, 2015. What is being done? After the error was
realized, the water sample was processed November 3,
2015 and the results were good. For more information
please contact Milo City Hall, 641-942-6241.

Adult Coloring Night
We had so much fun at our Adult Coloring Night
in December that we decided to do it again. If you
missed it last time, be sure to mark this date on your
calendar! Join us at the Milo Library on January 11th
at 6:30 pm.
This program is for adults only. Coloring is
supposed to reduce stress in your life. I have all
supplies and coloring pages available. Please come
and join in the fun!
The Milo Public Library will close at 3:30 pm on
New Year’s Eve and will be closed New Year’s Day.
Hope everyone has a wonderful and safe holiday
season.
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A Frosted Christmas
Raffle Ticket Winners
Picket Fence with Swag- Lisa Miller
Snowman Top Hat- Lenore Dick
Trio Wine Rack donated by Eden’s Elements Brenda Thompson
Jolly Holiday Lights Car Pass and Starbucks gift
Set donated by White Willow Events - Liz Reneke
Thirty One Tote donated by Julie ThompsonTerri Graham
Christmas Star Lamp donated by White Willow
Events- Janet Sinclair
Blue and White Ornament WreathSamantha Benesh
Grey Woven Scarf donated by Eden’s ElementsDeidre Donner
Boesen Gift Certificate- Sharon Knoer
Scentsy Warmer Gift Set donated by Sadie
Kennedy- Kathy Byers
Small Metal Snowflake donated by The Dusty
Drawer- Doris Gillespie
Evergreen Planter donated by Eden’s ElementsMerna Becker
Wooden Christmas Tree donated by Travis KirganKim Dittmer
Deco Mesh Snowman Wreath made by Sadie
Kennedy- Betty Graham
Thirty One Tote donated by Julie HarveyCarol Nash
Metal Christmas Tree donated by Due North Metal
Works- Dave Minton
Burlap Christmas Skirt donated by The Dusty
Drawer- Diana Pfaff
Large Metal Snowflake donated by The Dusty
Drawer- Ali Geering
Burlap Tree Skirt donated by The Dusty DrawerKathy Hart
Small Metal Snowflake donated by The Dusty
Drawer- Joyce Vang
Be Wise Sign donated by Be Jeweled Barb
Van Hove and Julie Warren- Teri McDonald
Brenton Skating Plaza Pass and Starbucks Gift Set
donated by Boesen the Florist- Amy Johnson
Large Snowman Head made by Bryce DennisMary Lynn Keeney
Pallet Wine Rack made by Dillon DykstraPolly Glasscock
Signatures Homestyles Star donated by
Jolee Mateer- Pat Fiorica
Snowflake Throw Blanket donated by The Dusty
Drawer- Pam Seuferer
Trio Wine Rack donated by Eden’s ElementsMary Robinson

Jolly Holiday Lights Car Pass and Starbucks Gift Set
donated by Boesen the Florist- Patty Harrington
Small Metal Snowflake donated by The Dusty
Drawer- Tammy Dickman
Wooden Snowman Head donated by Eden’s
Elements- Pam Hunter
Wooden Snowman Barn Board donated by White
Willow Events- Kathy Benesh
Tour of Homes Drawing Winner
The winner of Tour of Homes night stay at The
Corn Crib was Mary McVay

Thank You!

Laura Benesh, Jackson Baumgarten, Sue Nickum, Scott
Graham, and Deb Benesh *Not Pictured Ann Miller
Our committee would like to thank everyone who
volunteered, participated, or donated to our 23rd
Annual A Frosted Christmas. We had a fabulous
turnout with gorgeous weather. Preparations are
under way for next year’s festivities.
If you feel inclined to serve on our committee
please contact Jackson Baumgarten at 515.720.7883
or stop in to City Hall. Wishing everyone a joyful
and prosperous 2016.
— Milo Development Corporation
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Milo Lions
(Halloween)
Pancake Supper Lion Jay Mosher
right with the
Milo Lions new
chairman of the
Membership
Committee

Milo Lions Club News
Some folks have been kind enough to say that I tell
a good story. I appreciate that. But, like most
journalists and storytellers, some of my best is stuff I
can’t share in a public forum. Sometimes, this is
because the telling would be needlessly hurtful.
Other times, like today, my silence is more a
matter of an almost vanished code of courtesy. For
instance, did any of you notice the powder blue
metal Elvis bench on display at the Milo Lions
Pancake Supper? I can tell you that Troy Williams is
some kind of artist. I know what a shocking
revelation that must be to most of you. Ah, but I
can’t offer the specifics of the good works which
inspired the creation.
How about our Milo Lion of the Year, Randy
Uttley, and our Community Member of the Year,
Jackson Baumgarten? I can tell you that Randy spent
a lot of time helping to build Milo’s Community
Center, and that he regularly donates time and skill
to maintain it. You know he’s served on Milo’s City
Council, and he will shortly return to that position. I
can tell you that Randy’s vision has been the leading
force in creating the pedestrian/bike trail on the west
side of Milo. And he’s served in leadership positions
in both Community Projects, Inc. (CPI) and the Milo
Lions Club.
And Jackson? I’m convinced he was born an event
planner. He’s shared those skills with our Lions Club,
CPI, the Southeast Warren School District, and the
Milo Development Corp. If something significant
happens in, or around, Milo, and that event shows a
flash of style or a touch of class, it’s usually because
Jackson Baumgarten put it there. Consider the
Halloween theme of the Lions’ Pancake Supper. Yes,
that was Jackson’s vision. I’m sure he won’t mind me
mentioning his business, Over the Top Productions.
Keep it in mind if you are planning something
special. I WISH, I could tell you a couple stories
of class and compassion, which featured this
year’s honorees. I’ve seen and heard things which
would make their loved ones proud. Heck, they
make me proud.
And now to another type of vision, the Milo Lions
Club would like to thank Merna Becker for speaking
at our Christmas Dinner Meeting Thursday
December 17. Merna spoke about her two corneal
transplants. Some of you may remember that Lions
Clubs are seriously involved in issues of eyesight,
hearing, and diabetes. Iowa Lions Clubs support the
Iowa Lions Eye Bank, which maintains offices in
Iowa City and Des Moines. Eye banks are the portion
of the organ donation infrastructure which collect
and disperse eye tissue for research and transplant.

The cornea is the dome shaped window portion of
the front of the eye, which can be seriously damaged
by accident or disease. Transplants are conducted
two to five days after a cornea has been harvested.
One person’s donation facilitates the repair of
eyesight for up to ten people. Iowa leads the world
in refining corneal transplant technique. The
procedure now takes less initial time than most
dental appointments, but it does require the patient
to remain overnight within a short distance of the
hospital or clinic where the transplant is performed.
Streamlining the procedure has led to less
discomfort, quicker healing time, and better
outcomes in general. What Merna, and the rest of us,
would have you know, is that the demand for
corneas for transplant far exceeds the supply.
Please consider being an organ donor. Tell the folks
when you’re renewing your driver’s license. BETTER,
register online, because that works better. And please
discuss the matter with your family. Let them know
organ donation is important to you. Hey, you can try
to convince them to sign up too. For corneal
transplant, post-surgery treatment means Tylenol,
eye drops, and some follow-up doctor appointments.
Merna says that she has to take a couple eye drops
daily for the rest of her life, but the rest of her life is
looking pretty good. Yes, Merna has enjoyed a
dramatic improvement in eyesight. I smile big
whenever someone can say that. Oh, and our meal,
which was prepared and served by the Methodist
Church folks, at the church, was excellent. Thankyou for hosting our dinner!
Everyone should know that we are planning one of
our variety shows/soup suppers for Saturday February
20, 2016 at the Community Center in Milo. Milo
Lions, we have meetings January 14th and 28th.
Also, we will be serving a dinner, probably pancakes
and sausage, for one of the Sunday volleyball
tournaments. I haven’t found the date yet, but I’m
thinking it is later in January. Volleyball dinner
proceeds will go to the Southeast Warren Scholarship
Foundation to, I believe; to help endow a selfsustaining scholarship in the name of Richard
Forinash. That sounds pretty worthwhile to me.
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— Alan S. Gardner, Milo Lions Club

Scrapbooking Palooza

Holiday Garbage Pick Up

Saturday, February 27, 2016
Milo Community Center, 113 Main Street, Milo
8 AM - 6 PM

Garbage pickup the week of New Year’s will be
delayed until Saturday, January 2.

$30 donation per person (non-refundable)
$25 if paid & registered before 1/31/16.

Calling All Citizens

Dr. A.L. McCormick-Ohnemus Community Center is a
501(c)3 and a receipt can be provided for a tax deduction.
All proceeds will go directly to the Community Center.

There are two vacancies for the Milo Planning
and Zoning Board. This board meets occasionally, as
needed, and oversees the planning and zoning of the
City of Milo. This is a voluntary position and you
receive no pay, however, the joy of public service to
the City of Milo is priceless! For more information,
contact City Hall at 641-942-6241.

Free will donation for breakfast and lunch. Snacks
Vendors
Scentsy (Macey Hommer) Stampin’ Up (Terri Scott)
Thirty-One (Darci Petersen)
Young Living Essential Oils (Sharon Thompson)
Raffles
For a free raffle ticket: Bring a size A2 card
(4.25"x5.5"). The cards will be given to local
hospitals and nursing homes. No glitter. Themes:
Birthday-all ages; Congratulations-teen/young adult;
Thank You-adult. Please do not write inside, stamped
sentiments are acceptable; Maximum of 10 cards.

2015 Milo Volunteer Of The Year
Help recognize someone in the community that
dedicates their time and talent for the betterment
of the City of Milo!
Write and submit a brief explanation to the City of
Milo why this person deserves the Volunteer of the
Year Award. Please submit entries by February 11,
2016 to City Hall, 100 Main Street, PO Box 111, Milo
IA 50166. Milo City Council will review all entries
during the next regular council meeting.

Make & Takes
Cricuts available for use; just bring your cartridges
Die cutting machines
Scrapbooking Palooza Registration Form
First & Last Name (please print)
__________________________________________________

Yard Sale Ads

Mailing Address __________________________________
__________________________________________________

The City Council recently approved allowing
garage sale ads within the Milo Newsletter.
Due to limited space, the Milo Newsletter will only
allow 18 yard sale ads per month for anyone with a
Milo address. The submission guidelines are:
Name: Contact person in case of questions
Format: Date, Time, Address, and a 10 word description
Size: 2" x 3"
Cost: $10 cash due upon submission
Deadline: 15th of the month to the City Clerk
Questions: Call City Hall at 641-942-6241

Phone Number ___________________________________
Email Address ____________________________________
Food allergies ____________________________________
$30 donation or $25 if paid by 1/31/16
Make checks payable to Community Projects Inc.
No refunds.
If you are unable to attend send a friend in your place.
Mail registration form and donation to:
Community Projects, Inc.
Attn: Scrapbooking Palooza PO Box 2
Milo, IA 50166

Newsletter Submissions

We welcome scrap bookers, card makers, and
picture organizers, or anyone who just wants to
organize your memories.
Questions call Kristie Storm, 641-414-4267, Abby
Ohnemus, 515- 240-7814, Liz Davis, 515-240-7813,
or email lt-davis@hotmail.com.

Please contact Patty Harrington, 641-942-6232, or
Misti Kosman at the Milo City Hall, 641-942-6241, to
submit items for the newsletter. Items can also be
emailed directly to Patty at milonews@iowatelecom.net.
Submissions are due by the 20th of the month.
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